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Executiue $ummatu
Estimates ofthe msts of restricting carbon dioxide (c02) emissions have generally focused on the
penalties arising from the associated direct or indirect increases in the cost of energy. Since hy-
drocarbons provide 85 percent of all u.s. energy, such fuel-cost penalties could be substantial and
widespread. But generally missing from economic analyses to date is inclusion of the regulatory and
bureaucratic costs from complying with and enforcing federal pollution laws should the u.s. Environ-
menial Protection Agency regulate c02 and otrer greenhouse gases under the clean AirAct (cM).

classirying c02 as a pollutant and regulating it under the cM, or similar, domains would bring to force
allthe necessary related tracking, reporting and enforcement authorities. Many large enterprises
(notably electric utilities, chemical plants, etc.) already accommodate the costs, and risks, of federal
regulalory compliance. However, establishing operations and procedures to comply with federal clean
AirAct regulations would be a new experience for most small and mid-sized businesses, especially
those that do not have infrastructure for such regulatory regimes, the staff time, consulting support and
legal services. There is as well an associated potential risk for penalties arising from errors in compli-
ance, recording, documenting or reporting. For many to-be+egulated businesses, it is possible that
compliance costs could exceed the direct fuel price increase anticipated in a CO2-constrained world.

Under proposed modifications to the CM, a business would become a regulated "stationary source" if
it emits over 250 tons per year (TPY) of co2,1 on average, this emissions threshold is reached when
a business uses about $70,000, of oil or natural gas per year in .stationary" equipment (i.e., not cars,
trucks and similar), How many commercial businesses, manufacturers and farms exceed this threshold?

By analyzing U.S. Census and Energy lnformation Administration data for energy consumption in
manufacturing, commercial buildings, and farming, this report finds that at 250 Tpy for co2, a total of
over one million businesses3 Involved in manufacturing, operating buildings and services, and
farming could become subject to new EPA regulations, monitoring, controls and enforcement.

. At least one million mid-sized to large commercial buildings emit enough CO2 per year to
become EPA regulated stationary sources. The threshold would be reached, for example, by one-
fifth of all food service businesses, onethird of those in health care, half of those in the lodging
industry even l0 percent of buildings used for religious worship.

. Nearly 200,000 manufacturing operations would become regulated CO2 sources. For the major-
ity of industrles, the average sized operation is big enough (in terms of emissions) to trigger the
250 TPY emissions threshold. At the top of the list are chemicals, metal fabrication, food process-
ing, minerals, plastics, paper, and electrical equipment.

. /tbout 20,000 large farms emit enough C02 per year to become regulated stationary amissions
sources. At the top of the list are greenhouses and nurseries, poultry and egg production, veg-
etable and melon farms, pig and dairy farms. (Limitations in primary data do not permit a complete
analysis, and the number is likely an underestimate.)

1 Note hat a small number of specilicElly designated indusbial enlerprises (e.g. oil reJin€dos) would trigger this provision at a 100 ton-per-year
level. Ihb arElysis incorporates those e)rceptioos as indicat8d in relevant tables in his docume

2 Calculafng 250 TPY in tems of doilars: asiume $10 per I 000 cutic feet natural gas, or $3 per gallon oll ytdds - 7 lbs COZI$
3 lhese €slimates likely underesllmate lh6 impact because of limlhtons in he pimary dala.
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txecutiue Summaru laHes
The number and types of businesses potentially subject to proposed CO, regulation

Iafle t lndustrial $sctol Summary

million tons
Fabricated Metal Products 26,000
Food 15,000 50
Machinery 12,000
Nonmetallic Mineral Producb 11,000 60
Printing and Related Support 9,300 1
Plastics and Rubber Products 9,200 7
Chemicals 8,900 200
Wood Products 8,400 '1

Transportation Equipment 7,300 10
Computer and Electronic Products 7,200 J

Miscellaneous 5,100
Paper 4,200 60
Primary Metals 4,200 100
Furniture and Related Products 3,600 0
Apparel 3,600 1

Electrical Equip., Appliances 3,500
Textile Product Mills 2,900 1
Textile Mills 2,200 7
Petroleum and Coal Products 1,900
Beverage and Tobacco Products 1,600
lron and Steel Mills- 770 100
Semiconductors, Related Devices 1
Leather and Allied Products JOU 0
Petroleum Refineries* 210 50
Cements* 190 30
Lime- 65 7
Primary Aluminum' 41 1

Pulp Mills* 1 A

Total CO, including kwh
- Calculated fot 100TPY '* Total differenl from colunn due to rcunding

1,000
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txecutiue $ummary lailes
The number and types of businesses potentially subject to proposed CO" regulation

Iable 2: Gommelcial SGGtorSummary

'lotd differenl fron colunn &le to roundng

table 3: lgticu]turul Sector $ummary

million tons
Offce 260,000 en

Warehouse and Storage 150,000 10
Mercantile 140,000 30
Education 100,000 30
Health Care 92,000 30
Lodging 71,000 20
Service 67,000
Food Service 58,000 10
Religious Worship 37,000 1
Public Assembly 26,000 I
Food Sales 23,000
0ther 7,900
Public Order and Safety 7,100 2

million tons
Oil seed, gnin 3,400 I
Other Crop Farming Total 2,600
Poultry and egg 1,100 2
Vegetable, melon 1,500 2
Greenhouse, nursery fl oriculture 1,400 I

Beef cattle ranching 920 J

Dairy cattle, milk production 910 2
Fruit and tree nut 880 1
Cattle feedlots 630 1
Hog and pig 560 1
Animal aquaculture, othor 420 1
Sheep and goat Eri 0
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MethodolosU

This study is intended to provide a reasonable estimate of the universe of stationary sources potentially
exposed to Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permitting requirements should greenhouse
gases become regulated pollutants under the Clean AirAct. Under the CAA, should COrbe deemed
tegulated" in any way, no new or existing "major" stationary source of C02 can be built or modified (if
the modification increases net emissions) without first obtaining a PSD permit. Major sources are de-
fined as either a source in one of 28 listed categories (mostly industrial manufacturers and enefgy pro-
ducers) with the potential to emit at least 100 tons per year of an air pollutant, or any other source with
the potential to emit 250 tons per year (TPY) of an air pollutant. EPA defines 'potential to emit" (PTE)
as "the maximum capacity of a stationary source to emit a pollutant under its physical and operational
design, including certain legal limitations, for example, on emissions or hours of operation.'

The results in this report emerge from an analysis of macro-economic and energy data, by sector, from
the Energy Information Administration (ElA), U.S. Census and similar. The (calculated) C0, emissions
are based on reported total on-site fuel consumption by relevant sector categories (types of buildings,
factories, or furms). While aggregate energy data are deemed to be reasonably accurate, EIA and
Census data become weaker (leading to under+eporting) the more finely the data are disaggregated
and more speciflc the source. Nonetheless, the actual aggregate energy use (and thus actual C0,
emissions) provide a reasonable starting point to estimate the numberof buildings, factories, orfarms
that appear to emit enough CO, to cross the 250 TPY threshold (or 100 TPY threshold). The results
of the analysis provide an estimate of the total universe of buildings likely exposed to potential PSD
permifting should new construction or modifications be undertaken.

EPA has conducted its own analysis of the poiential number of permits required by PSD.4 However,
rather than using reported sector energy data, EPA instead chose to calculate and estimate emissions
from the 'bottom' up. In doing so, EPA employed a "capacity factoi' based on what EPA assumes to be
the level of operations of reported energy-using equipment. For instance, EPA assumes the restaurant
and food sewice sector only uses its equipment to ten percent of capacity, so it applies a ten percent
capacity factor to that sector. Capacity factors are notoriously difficult to know, or obtain. (Capacity
factors applicable to industrial boilers range fiom 25 to 66 percent.) By reducing the number ot PTE-
exposed sectors by anywhere from 40 to 90 percent, EPAs analysis results in a sample size much
smaller than the one used here. EPA also lists a series of "uncertainties' that differ from this study, in-
cluding: no estimates for the agricultural sector (Note: EPA inconectly asserts that there are no on-site
CO, emissions from cumbustion in agriculture); no estimates of PSD permits required for modifications;
and no con$deration of existing major sources for other pollutants that will be exposed to PSD for COr.
However, the basic methodology EPA used to detennine the number of buildings exposed to PSD-
setting aside EPAs "capacity factor' de-rating, stated uncertainties, variables-is similar to that used
here, and EPAs initial estimates of sources meeting PTE thresholds for C0, are in the same order-of-
magnitude as that found in this analysis.

'EglirEtes ol Facilitles thal Emit Cq in EJaess of 100 and 250 h'y hresholds,' prepared by EPA stafi, May 2008.
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lndustrial-M anufacturin g $eetor
The majority of establishments in the industrial-manufacturing sector emit over 250 TPY. For some
of these businesses, an operation as small as 1,000 square feet is sufficient to emit 250 TPY - e.g.
chemicals and metals where the average sized operation is over 100,000 square feet.s On-site emis
sions intensity in industrial operations varies widely, from several thousand pounds C0, per square foot
in heavy material and mineral industries, to 10 to 30 lbs per square foot for fumiture, printing, computer
and semiconductor industries. (See Table 5.)

Even dominantly electricity-intensive businesses, like semiconductor and related tech industries, are
large enough users of hydrocarbons to become regulated entities. A semimnductor manufacfurer larger
than 20,000 square feet, and mmputer maker larger than 45,000 square feet, would exceed the 250 TPY
regulated threshold. The auerage semiconductor operation is over 175,000 square feet, and computer
makers average almost 100,000 square feet. Thus nearly every semiconductor business, and about half
he computer and electronics industry would be subject to C0, regulatory compliance. At the other end
of the tech spechum are food processing businesses, where tie average facility is over 100,000 square
feet. Food processors hit the 250 TPY threshold with only 3,500 square feet of operations.

For many industries, the more C0, is emitted indirectly from their use of electricity, and thus the as-
sociated utility emissions, than from site combustion; e.g.; textiles, computers, wood products. Using
the computer and semiconductor industry examples again, where on-site fuel use leads to 12 and 26
pounds of CO, per square foot respeclively - their electricity use equals 75 and 176 pounds, respec-
tively, ofC0, per square foot because of average utility fuel use to make the kilowatt-hours. (See Table
6.) Consequenfly, of the approximately 600 millions TPY of total industrial CO, emissions subject to
on-site regulation identif ed in this report, at least as much again is emitted by 

-electric 
utilities to serve

those industries.6

Many businesses may find it desirable to increase electric iniensity (use more electric, instead of fuel-
burning technologies - a long-standing trend) to attempt to drop below the regulatory threshold, and
shift the C0, regulatory burden to electric utilities. The industrial sector, overall, is the least electrified
part of the stationary energy economyr with less than 25 percent of tolal energy needs supplied fiom
electric utilities. Many new and emerging electric technologies have inherent productivity beneiits over
combustion-based equipment (e.9., faster, more uniform drying times for electric infrared heaters vs
gas heaters). A C0, regulatory regime could have the effect of accelerating turn-over in, or biasing
new purchases towards, electric-based capital equipment. This would create the unintended conse-
quence of increasing growth in electric demand - a .dash to electricity'- and increase C0, emissions
from utilities.

A'dash to electricity" by facilities trying to avoid triggering CO, permit requirements would not only
further strain the electric supply system, but would likely exacerbate the emerging problem associ-
ated with the utility industry's'dash to gas" as the primary means to generate electricity. A recent

EPAproposes a smallnunrber of specifcally dsignat€d indus|ial enteFises would ldgger ftis provislon ata 100 toFper-year bvel This
analysis incorporates th6e e)Geplion8 as indicated by an ',

Totel CO, €misrions calculated from be available data yields - 600 m lion TPY, wi dl is signifcanty lovier han the > 1 ,000 lons ot tolgl
aggregab Cqemission$ identifred by oOBElAfor$e overall indushial sector. lhis difierenoe results fron the limit8tions ot the pdmary data
as dieaggregated by sectoc many companies do nol rcporl (fof propdebry or competitive reasons) spocmc uses of fu€ls. ftus h6 data
available undercounts total Industdal fud use - and tltus CO, emissions for spocfic indusbial s6ctors.
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I n il usttial-Manufactuti ng $eetoJ continuea

Depadment of Energy report highlights the challenges with the U.S. naturalgas system meeting
cunenf needs, and the attendant expected rapid growth in the need for LNG imports from many of the
same regions where the U.S. is cunently dependent on oil imports.T

Tablo 4: $ummary 0f ly[ical lnilustfial-l[anulactufing Gatcg0iles
Food and Kindred Products

Meat Packing Planb

Canned Fruit and Vegetables

Frozen Fruits and Vegetables

Wet Corn Milling

Bread, Cake, and Related
Products

Cane Sugar Refining

Beet Sugar

Soybean Oil Mills

Malt Beverages
Textile Mill Products

Apparel and Other Textile
Products

Lumber and Wood Products

Furniture and Fixtures

Wood Fumiture, Except
Upholste|ed

Paper and Allied Products

Paper Mills
Paperboard Mills

Printing and Publishing

Chemicals and Allied Products

Alkalis and Chlorine

lndustrial Glass

lnorganic Pigments

Industrial Inorganic Chemicals

Plastic Materials and Resins

Synthetic Rubber

Cellulosic Manmade Fibers

Organic Fibers, Noncellulosic

Gum and Wood Chemicals

Cydic Crudes and Intermediates

lndustrial Organic Chemicals

Nitrogenclus Fertilizers
Phosphatic Fertilizers

Petroleum and Coal Products

Petmleum Refining

Rubber and Miscellaneous
Plastic Products

Thes and lnnerTubes

Miscellaneous Plastics Producb

Stone, Clay, and Glass Products

Fret Glass

Glass Containens

Pressed and Blo\4,n Glass

Cement, Hydraulic

Lime

Mineral Wool

Primary Metal Industries

Blast Furnace and Basic Steel
Producb
Blast Fumaces and Steel Mills
Electmmetallurgical Products
Gray and Ductile lron Foundries
Primary Copper

PrimaryAluminum

Primary Nonfenous Metals

Aluminum Sheet, Plate, and Foil

Fabricated Metal Products

Industrial Machineryand
Equipment

Computer and Office Equipment

Electronic and Other Electric
Equipment

Transportation Equipment

Motor Vehides and Car Bodies

Motor Vehide Parts and Acce+
sories
lnstruments and Related
Products

Surgical and Medical
lnstruments

Nafrna! Gas and Eleckcity ln:{pcb on lnduyirtr While Papet gh E pecled Neat Tetn Cost Increases, DoE National Enetgy Technologios
Laboratory, Apri 20, 2008, DoE]NEIL-2008/1320: "The declino in ElAs AE0m08 forecast for natur€l gas 6upply from tte AE02001 fore.ast
ior year 2020 alone, excluding LNG, is roughly 1 3Tc.l, or nEady equivalent to he expected annual supply from ten Alaskan pipelines. Domestic
production is projecled to decline stsadily, falling belor/ 20 Tc{ by 2030. Disappointing U.S. produdion, decllning Canadian imports, minimal
LNG impods to date, and the contnued dse in he pdce of ol have caus€d naluEl gas pices to more han lriple between 2002 and today'
'ln the event of climate change leg'Fiaton, runoing existng natural gEs comblned cycl€ unib al highet capacity faclors can displaco 2G 35%
ol cunenl ooal kilowatl-hours. Suoh substiMion requires anolher 5.4 TCF per year Cleady, the exisling naturgl gas f,6€t c€nnot meet the
gpwlh in peak demand expected belore 2016 and also 6ubsttuh for coalto meet cabon caps,'
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I nd usttia l-lUl a nufactu tin g $ect0 J continueo

Table 5: $ummaly 0f lndustfial-lllanufaGtuling Scctor G0, Imissions:
Banked by llllnlmum $ize ot tsrabtis[mBntto leach 200 Tty c0,

sqfr sqft lbsisq ft
Lime* 14 31,000 15,000 oc oc

Cements- 4 1 110,000 4,900 190 200
Petroleum Refineries* 80 590,000 2,500 210 220
lron and Steel Mills- 160 330,000 1,200 770 770
Pulp Mills' 330 490,000 610 34 34
Pekoleum and Coal Products 360 58,000 1,400 1,900 1,900
Chemicals 940 110,000 8,900 8,900
Primary Meials 1,100 170,000 440 4,200 4,200
Nonmetallic Mineral Products 2,100 75,000 240 11,000 12,000
Paper 2,300 180,000 220 4,200 4,300
Primary Aluminumt 2,500 900,000 80 41 41
Food 3,400 100,000 't50 15,000 15,000
Textile Mills 8,800 200,000 ou 2,200 2,200
Beverage and Tobacco Products 9,000 160,000 60 1,600 1,600
Semiconductors, Related Devices 19,000 180,000 30 550 580
Transportation Equipment 22,000 220,000 20 7,300 7,700
Plastics and Rubber Products 24,000 94,000 20 9,200 11,000
Electrical Equip., Appliances 25,000 120,000 3,500 3,900
Fabricated Metal Products 25,000 48,000 26,000 35,000
Wood Products 26,000 65,000 20 8,400 10,000
Apparel 29,000 43,000 20 3,600 5,500
Textile Product Mills 33,000 100,000 10 2,900 3,500
Leather and Allied Products 35,000 38,000 10 JOU 690
Printing and Related Support 40,000 37,000 10 s,300 20,000
Machinery 43,000 72,000 10 12,000 17,000
Computer and Electronic Products 43,000 96,000 10 7,200 9,200
Miscellaneous 54,000 40,000 Y 5,100 16,000
Fumiture and Related Producb 82,000 61,000 o 3,600 11,000

' Cdculfr''funs are for 100 TPY *'Totd differcnl ton colunn due lo rounding

A Regulatory Burden: The Compliance Dimension of Regulating CO2 as a pollutant



I n ilustrial-Manufacturin g $ecto J continueo
Table 6:
Summary of Indu$uial-MalulaGt[fi ng Secl0r G0, Emissions Ailsing fiom IlcF
uicity Usc llmissions fiom HGGtlic Utlitic$ illocatcd ny hdu$llal $itc Uscl

lbs/sq ft lbs/sq ft % sq ft sqff

Lime. 1,800 15,000 10 280 31,000

Cements. 1,500 4,900 20 340 110,000
Peholeum Refineries' 1,200 2,500 c 430 590,000
Petroleum and Coal Products 620 1,400 5 810 58,000

lron and Steel Mills- 440 1,200 20 1,100 330,000
Pulp Mills- 340 610 o 1,500 490,000
Primary Metals 340 440 30 1,500 170,000
Chemicals 300 530 20 1,700 110,000
Semrconductors 180 30 50 2,800 180,000

Paper 150 220 20 3,400 180,000
Textile Mills 130 60 40 3,900 200,000
Food 120 150 qn 4,300 100,000
Nonmetallic Mineral Products 110 240 20 4,700 75,000
Plastics and Rubber Products 90 20 40 5,s00 94,000

Comouter and Electronic Producb 10 6,700 96,000
Wood Products 60 20 30 8,200 65,000
Transportation Equipment OU 20 40 8,500 220,000
Electrical Equip., Appliances 60 20 30 8,500 120,000
Beverage and Tobacco Products 50 60 30 9,100 160,000
Fabricated Metal Products CU 20 40 10,000 48,000
Printing and Related Support 40 10 40 11,000 37,000
Apparel 40 20 40 12,000 43,000
Machinery 40 10 40 13,000 72,000
Miscellaneous 30 o 40 15,000 40,000
Textile Produci Mills 30 '10 30 18,000 100,000
Leather andAllied Products 30 10 40 't8,000 38,000
Furniture and Related Products 20 6 40 26,000 61,000
Primary Aluminum. N/A 80 N/A N/A 900,000

* Calculations arc for 100 TPY
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Gommercial $ector
Like the industrial sector, the commercial sector uses lots of fuel. Unlike the industrial sector, fuel' purchases are heavily weighted towards electricity; 80 percent of total commercial energy is supplied
by electric utilities. Thus, given the importance of coal for the electric supply system (>50 percent of
nalional generation), the effect of directly, or indirectly, taxing carbon will have an inordinately large
effect on the commercial sector's cost of energy.

Nonetheless, manyofthe commercial sector's buildings use enough carbon-based fuels to face the
same kinds of regulatory costs, mntrols, and enforcement from EPA that the industrial sector would in
a regulated CO, regime.

Energy use varies by building type - but within a far nanower range than industrial operations. Corn-
mercial buildings emit from a few pounds of C0, per sQuare foot (e.9., office buildings) to 10 to 15
pounds CO2 per square foot in health care and food services. On average, a building with over 40,000
square feet uses enough hydrocarbons to become a regulated source.

Using data for each type of commercial building, energy use and size, we estimate that a total of
over 1,000,000 commercial buildings would become classified as new regulated stationary emissions
sources. This would include over oneJourth of all school buildings, over two{hirds of health care facili-
ties, one-third of office buildings, half of those in lodging, and one-fifih of food services. (See Table 8.)
Hotels and resorts emit a relatively low 6 pounds CQ per sQuare foot, but need only be over 80,000
square feet in size to hit the regulatory threshold (80,000 square feet is only two to three times the size
ofmany hotel ballrooms alone). Food services (restaurants, etc.) are heavily electrified and emit on
average only 14 pounds of CO, per square foot, but that's enough to be subject to regulation with a
30,000 square foot operation.

For every class of commercial building, emissions per square foot associated with electricity (not on
site, but at the utility) exceed the on-site emissions from combustion. ffice buildings emit 23, hotels
about 18, and food services about 50 pounds of CO" per square foot associated with their electricity
use - each respectively eight times, three times and almost four times more than on-site emissions.
Still, because many commercial buildings are large enough fuel users to triggerthe C0, regulatory
threshold, here as with the indushial sector, many building owners may seek increased use of electric
technologies as a means to fall below thresholds for CO, regulations. (See Table 9.)

A Regulatory Burden: The Compliance Dimension of Regulating C02 as a Pollutant



Gommercial $ectot continued
Table 1 txam[lGs 0l Gommercial ScDtol Gateg0tiEs
Accessory Stores
Amusement, Theme Parks
Amusement Parks
Art Dealers
Art Drama and Music Sdrools
Auto and Home Supply Stores
Automotive Repair Shops
Bakes Goods Stores
Bakeries
Botanical and Zoological
Gardens
Cafetedas
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Casino Hotels
Catalog and MaiFOrder Houses
Caterers
Children's Hospitals
Colleges Universities and
Professional Schools
Continuing Care Retirement
Communities

Department Stores
Diaper Service
DinnerTheaters
Dry-Cleaning Plants
Eating and Drinking Places
Family Planning Centers
Fish and Seafood Markets
Fitness and Recreational Sporb
Centerc (pt)
Full Service Restaumnts
General Medical and Surgical
Hospitals
Goff Clubs
Grocery Stores
Historical Sites
HMO Medical Centers
Hotels and Motels
(except Casino Hotels)
Industrial Launderers
Libraries
Linen Supply

Medical Supply
Medical Laboratories
Men's Accessory Stores
Men's Clothing Stores
Mental Health Facilities
Museums
Offices of Lawyens
Offices of Physicians
operators of Apartment
Buildings
Personal Appliance Stores
Pet and Pet Supply Stores
Psychiatric Hospitals
Recreation Clubs and Facilities
Stadium Opemtors
Supermarket and Grocery Sbres
Warehouse Clubs and General
Merchandise Stores
Zoos and Botanical Gardens

Taue 8: $ummary otcommGrclfll $ectil G02 [missions:
nanlcd [y lt|tnimrm sire 0I l$aHishmentt-0 RGaGhzEO Tpy
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Gommgtcial $ector conrinued

Iable 9:
Summary 0f SommGlclal Sector G0, lmissi0ns lllsing from tlcGtricily
usG tlmissions frum [lccuic utilitiGs All0cateil by G0mm8rcial $ltB uscl

lbs/sq ft lbsisq ft Yo sq ft sqft
Food Sales 70 s0 7,700 5,600
Food Service 50 15 80 9,700 5,600
Health Care JU 10 70 16,000 25,000
Other 30 80 17,000 22,000
l\,lercantile 30 90 19,000 17,000
Office 20 90 22,000 15,000
Public Order and Safetv 20 4 80 24,000 16,000
Lodging 20 o 70 28,000 36,000
PublicAssembly 20 4 80 30,000 14,000

Education '10 4 80 34,000 26,000
Service 10 4 80 35,000 6,500
Warehouse and Storaoe 10 80 53,000 17,000
Religious Worship 6 70 77,000 10,000

* Calculations are ior 100 TPY

A Regulatory Burden: The Compliance Dimension of Regulating CO2 as a Polluiant



Agticultural $ector
Farmers don't get off the hook. The agricultural sector's dependence on low-cost energy is widely rec-
ognized. In addition to the obvious economic penalty associated with increased fuel costs for wheeled
farm machinery there are significant additional costs increases in fertilizer and chemical supplies
directly tied to fuel prices in the agricultural sector.8

Just as in the commercial and industrial sectors, however, significant cost for many farming businesses
may arise notjust from fuel price increases but also from all ofthe aclivities associated with becoming
a regulated stationary source of emissions of C0, as a new pollutant.

In counting only non-vehicular use of fossil fuels - oil, liquid petroleum gas and natural gas - nearly
20,000 farms would become regulated stationary emissions sources. (See Table 10.)

The highest impacted sectors in farming, based on the use of fossil fuels for purposes other than trac-
tors and similarfarm machinery include poultry grains, general crops, horticulture, vegetables and
melons, fruits and livestock.

Note that Census data are very limited with regard to specific assignment of farm energy uses by either
type (oil, gas, etc.), or use (stationary or vehicles). Gensus farm energy use data are provided in doF
Iars and aggregated for all purposes -- which would include vehicles, not subject to stationary source
regulations analyzed here. Table 14 was used in this analysis to develop an estimated approximate
average pounds of C0, emitted per dollar of farm energy expenditures associated only with stationary
equrpment,

See for 6xanple: Amedcan Fam 8lreau Federation Commends Doane Advisory SeNices'Analysis of Uebeman-Warner Bill, lhe Fertilizer
Institute, June 2,2008:'Due b increashg eneryy pri(es, operating cosls for corn are forecast b rise ry an additional $60,14 p€r acle by
2020. Pot6ntial climate ohange legislalion will add up to $78.80 in opeEling co6ls per acre of com, resulting in a bhl ino.ease of well over
$100 per acr6 by 2m0,'
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Agticulilml Sectot ::-,,-.:l
Table l0: $ummary of Agrlcultural SGGIoI G0" Imissions:
Banled byMinimum $ize of lamt0 neacn 250TpyG02

A Regulatory Burden: The Compliance Dimension of Regulating CO2 as a Pollutant

Acres Acres IbVacre
Greenhouse, nursery floriculfu re 640 75 780 1,400 64,000
Poultry and egg 780 140 640 1,100 44,000
Vegetable, melon 1,600 320 310 1,500 35,000
Fruit and tree nut 2,000 120 ZCU 880 96,000
Hog and pig 2,000 .)En 250 560 34,000
Dairy cattle, milk production 2,900 380 170 910 73,000
Catfe feedlots 5,800 470 90 630 55,000
Other Crop Farming Total 6,300 270 80 2,600 440,000
Oil seed, grain 6,400 690 80 3,400 350,000
Animal aouactlture. other 8,700 200 60 420 230,000
Beef catfle ranching 21,000 630 20 920 660,000
Sheep and goat 23,000 410 20 50 44,000



[RRendices
Data sources, detailed data tables, summary/calculation overview

IndustllaFlllanulaffitling scGtor lleta:
o Subsector Energy Expenditures: Energy lnformation Administration

. 2002 Energy Consumption by l,4anufacturers-Dab Tables
' Link: http://www.eia.doe.gov/emeu/mecs/mecs2002/data02/shelltables.html
. Pertinent Tables 1,1,9.1

o Emissions Factors: Energy Information Administraton
. Voluntary Reporting of Greenhouse Gases Progam
' link:httpJlwwueia.doe.gov/oiaf/1605/coefficients.html

Gomm0rclal sGGtol llatr:
o Subsector Eneigry Expenditures: Energy Information Administration

' 2003 CBECS Detailed Tables
. httpl/www.ela.doe.govlemeu/cbecs/cbecs2003/detailed_tablesj003/detailed-

tables_2003.htm|#consumexpen03
' Pertinent Tables: A1, C1A,A6

o EIA Commercial Data Contacts:
' Joelle Michaels, CBECS Manager

. Phone: (202)586-8952
. Aian Swenson

. Phone: (202) 586-1129

lg]lcultural $cctil Data:
o Summary by North American Industry Classification System 2002: USDA

. 2002 Census Publications, U.S. National Level Data
' hftp://www.agcensus,usda.gov/Publications/20o2/Volume-l -Chapter-l-USl

index,asp
. Pertrnent Tables: 59 - Summary by Nor$ American Industry Classification System: 2002

o Contacts:
. 202 694 5059 - ERS: DonnellRoyster
. 18007279540 - NASS
' 2024010523 - Jim Duffield

o Agriculture Energy Informatron
' 'on-Farm Energy Use Characterizations,' Bro/vn, Elliott, American Councilforan

Energy-Eff cient Economy, March 2005

GGncnl Incruy lnformotion
o gasoline: (dec)-

http:llwww.eia.doe.govlpubloil-gaslpetroleumrdata_publications/weekly-petroleum-
status_report/historical/2003/2003_08_27ltxUtablel 7.ht

o diesel: (dec)-
httpJ/www.eia.doe.gov/pub/oi13as/petroleumldata_publicationslweekly-petroleum-
status_report/historical/200312003_08_27bdltablel 7.txt

o natural gas: (commercial) - htQJftonto.eia,doe.gov/dnavinglnggsum-lsum-dcu-nus-a.htm
o electricity: (commerdal) - http://www.eia.doe,govlcneaf/electricity/epa/epat7p4.html
o petroleum: http://usasearch,gov
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Indu$llal-illanuactufi ng sector llata:
Hllilat0n 0f data/calculationsfor latle ll

Columns 1 - 8: primary data from http://wwweia.doe.gov/emeu/mecs/mecs200?data02/shelltables,html

Columns 9 - 17: calculated values/estimates as follows.
9. CO, emissions from combustion of natural gas (6), oil (7), coal (8) are a added to yield totaltons Cq

for sector business.

10. Total emissions (9) divided by that sector's total square footage of all business in that sector (4) yields
avg CO, lbs/sq ft

11 . Divide 250 tons (500,000 lbs) by emissions per square foot (10) to yield size of operation that friggers
250 TPY

12. Divide the average 250 TPY trigger size ('11) by lhe everage size of facilities in that sector (3).

13. Rough estimate of number of establishments above 250 TPY by assuming: a) if size to trigger
250 TPY (11) is less than average size of establishment in that sector (3), then start with 50% of all
establishments get regulated, then b)calculate how many more than 50% (i.e., 'average') get
regulated by using the ratio of trigger/overage (12) as the % additional that are smaller than average
that are regulated. Thus if the 250 TPY trigger ocorrs at 30% of the average size of an operation, and
assume for this example the sector has 15,000 establishments, then a) 7,500 establishments are
regulated (the 50%, or "average), plus b) 70% (100 - 30%) ofthe remaining 7,500 establishments
would be subject to regulation since only 30% of the average size is required to reach 250 TPY. (This
calculation is done in reverse if the 250 TPY trigger is larger than the average size,) While this mehod
is crude, at lhe broad statistical abshaction level, it yields a reasonable ballpark. There rs no other
means to estimate the distribution since the primary Census data does not provide granular information
on energy use, but just overall totals, and overall averages. This method could both over, or under
estimate. But it is notable regarding any potential overestimate of regulated establishments - such is
likely, on average, to be more than ofiset by the entire data set's general underestimate of regulatd
establishmenb because the Census data is inmmplete (i.e., undercounts by roughly 50%) total
industrial energy use - Census/DOE does not have complete data for all companies which do not
report all disaggregated data (for competitive reasons, or because of Census collection issues).

14. Total sector CO, emissions (10) are multiplied by ratio of number of regulated establishments (13)
compared to total eslablishments {2).

15. Electric utility emissions of C0, associated with sector electric use (5) based on national average fuel
use (and thus CO, emissions) for utility sector.

16. Sector electric-related emissions (15) divided by total square footage of that sector (4) to yield indirect
CO2 emissions per square foot from kwh use,

17. kWh-related CO, emissions (16) divided in to 250 TPY to yield number ofsquare feet of operations that
lead to 250 TPY trigger occurring at utilities for that specific industrial sector's average.
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Tailel2: Gommsrclal SeGtu llata
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ARRgndicescontinued

Gommerclal $ectil llata: Ex[lflnati0[ 0l data/calculations for lablc 12

Columns 1 - 15: primary data from
http;//wwweia.doe.gov/emeu/cbecs/cbecs2003/detailed_tables_2003idetailed_tables_2003.
html#consumexpen03

Columns 16 - 27: caldilated values/estimates as follows.
16. Divide total sector gas use (13) by total square footage ( 12) to yield avg gas used per sq ft

17. Ditto re oil

18. Calculate site CO, emissions by adding avg emissions per sq foot from gas, and oil - by first converting
gas or oil use to CO2 emissions,

19. Divide 250 tons (as pounds) by avg pounds emitted per square foot (18) to yield avg size space that
hits 250 TPY

20. To estimate how many square feet are subject to regulation, add up the number of Euare feet less
than the trigger (19)from the dlsaggregated data in columns (4)- (11), Pro-rate the number of square
feet in the relevant column where the average (19) falls in the relevant range in columns (4)- (11).

21. Estimate, roughly, number of buildings regulated by assuming share of total square footage regulated
is approx the same as share of total buildings in that sector regulated. Share of square footage calcu
lated by dividing (20) by (12) - multiply this ratio by total buildings in the sector (2),

22. Multiply same ratio in (21) by total sector emissions - latter calculated by multiplying emissions per sq ft
(18) by total square footage in sector (12).

23. Multiply sector total electric use (13) by national average utility CO" emissions per kwh - add to total
site C0, emissions (18).

24. As above without site CO, emissions,

25. Calculate utility emissions associated with kwh by dividing sector kWh CO, (24) by total square
footage (12)

26. Calculate same way as (19),

27. Divide primary energy t0 make electricity (13) by total sector energy use.
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Agilcultuml 0atia: Ex[lanati0n 0f data/Galculauons lil latte l3

Columns 1 - '10: primary data from
http://wwwagcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2002/Volume_1,_Chapter_i_US/index.asp

Columns 11 - 16: calculated values/estimates as follows.
11. Share of total energy purchases used for sbtionary equipment (non-vehicle) derived from Table 14.

Data set in Table 13 and 14 both for year 2002 - permitting consistent transfer ol derived value.

12. Conversion factor (15 lbs COrt$) for average CO, emrssions per energy $ spent derived from Table
14. Multiply (16) by 16lbs/$ and convert to tons.

13. Divide (12) by total acres per category (3)

14. Divide 250 TPY by ('13)

15. 250 TPY in 2002 - $50,000 of fuel expenditures - thus only farms in (10) su bject to regulation.

16. Multiply totaltuel spending for all purposes (6) by average emissions per $ (16 lbs per Table 14).

Aglicultunl llata: lulanati0n 0t data/calcrlati0ns til labb 14

Columns 1 * 7: data lrom "On-Farm Energy Use Chanacterizations," American Council for an Energy-Efficient
Economy, March 2005.

Columns 11 - 16: calculated values/estimates as follows.
8. Convert BTU data irom (2) to (7) to relevant units (gallons oil, cubic feet n gas, kWh electricity).

9. Fuel units

10. Cost per unit of relevant fuel in 2002 (DOE/EIA nationat average data)

11. Expenditures for each fuel type: total at bottom of column - all nonelectric spending of gg,415 million.

12. Calculate CO, emissions; muttiply BTU in (7) by COZBTU for each tuet type

13. Divide (12) by (11) to yield lbs COr/$ spent on each fuel type: bottom of cotumn derive straight
statistical avg of 16 lbs COrl$ of fuel purchases.

14. Estimate share of each fuel type associated with stationary source equipment (non-vehicle) from
statistical avg of (18) thmugh (22)

15. Multiply (14) by (11) for total spending on non-vehicte energy: total mlumn $5,348 mitlion - divide by
total for all non€lectric energy spending (11) to yield 64% share of energy spending for stationary uses.

16. Multiply (15) by 16 lbs/g for total CO" emissions from non-vehicle

17 . Same categories as (1)

18 - 22. Estimate share of fuel used for non-vehicle purposes based on category of use (e.g., 0% of -onsite

transportation" energy is for stationary; but estimate 75% of all -machinery' is stationary.
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